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J / Footnotes - 1
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For tho date of the deposit in question/ in particular for its Idtrer

/ •/
l/,kit, see abore, p»CXX), under Figured'Pottery,'

t U. c Pv^y ^

s'tudy of the stanped fragnents.and related material has been carried on at
7\

intorrals for a number of years, partly during tenure of a Guggenheim fellowship.

partly during membership at the Institute for Adranoed Study, also irhile I hare
£jJ^

been a research fellow of the American School of Classical Studies in Athens,^ I

owe generous financial helpr4lso| to prihate souroesj, |which has adranced this study
as well as others in the field. Of contributory serrices, I specdfy only some

concerned with the immediate preparation of the publication. Photographs of Pnyx

site:and Agora material are by Alison Frants, save the side vieWB of handles used in Pl^s^

000 and 000, which were made before the war by Herman Wagnerj and those of the
6-9, a

jar in Tel-Aviv (Pl.^M) I owe to Dr. W. Moses. The profile drawings in

Fig\ and the drawing required for Fig^ were done by Aliki Halepa,

of the Agora staff. The manuscript was typed by Miss A. Kokoni, to the greater

oonsistenoy of its form. Judith Perlsweig, student at the American School of

Classieal Studies, and now also on the Agora staff, was kind enough to read the

manuscript in the spring of 1955, and to remove a number of errors in references,

etc. The article includes the results of many investigations and suggestions by

Maria Sawatianou, and owes very much to her clever and patient collaboration

and her sus'tained interest. Finally, I am indebted to H, A. Thompson in mere

ways than the conventional one for the opportunity to publish this material

from his excavations.
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2

Professor and Ifiae. Bon hare Tory generously shared with mo in adrance of

publieatien the whole of their extensiTO material, and hare helped me both by

their eriticisa of ay writings and by their resSuroefhl cooperation in certain

practical problems that hare faced us both in connection with publication,

3 the
Early single letter; SS 7616, with epsilon on^top of the handle, from a

deposit of the early fifth century which included ostraka of Xanthippos and

Themistoklos. EarlJ device; Corinth 0 37-1030, with frog (gem impression?)
by Maiy Campbell,

on the top of the handle, published^Hesperia.VII. 1938, p. 606, fig, 28, no.200,

the deposit being of the second half of the sixth century, possibly to 480 B.C.

Chian coin typo; Graoe^ pl.I,l, of, pp. 296, etc. For references to some pre-

Greek stamped jars, see Hesperia^Suppl. VIII, p,182, note 33.

4

A«J 1946^ pp*31*38•

5 ,
Cf, Hiller Ton Gaertringen in Pauly^issowa^HMiMlsatlrbmMMma V, 1934

p, 1319; C, Fredrich in LjG.^XII, 8 (1909), p. 79.

6

M. Pouilloux was kind enough to road a first draught of this introductory
text, and to give ma the reference to his book, now in press. He does not believe

tev-that Thasos was eenquered in 340. though it may well hare b9enf"dans la sphe're

ooononique »ao6do&i«nna«"

A•J mAm^Xi p 1946 p p*33 wjL'̂ li 7#
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8

Jars in 1^) Found in Cyprus, now in the National Museum of

Palestine in Tel-ATir. Ht. 0,66 m,; diam, 0,26 m,; ht. of handles 0.21 m,;

capacity given in round ninabers as "8 elces", which wouH be about 10,250 cc,
f'?, a ^ I

The stamp (of. Pi, OeOi, la, lb, two takes of the same object) reads 'Exl

vo? Btrf CUV around a youthful head turned left. Note that it has

slipped in setting, duplicating letters, I am grateful to Mr. A.H.S.Megaw,

Director of Antiquities of Cyprus, saMbrntiaBwitaMaBBdmn for informing me

about this jar, and to Dr, Walter Moses for many photographs sent very

promptly, and for permissien to publish, 2^) Found at Ghetel Tepe, Rhodes,

now stored in the Archaeological Museum in the oity of Rhodes. Ht, 0,695 m,;

diam, 0,272 n,; ht, of handles 0,20 m,; their W, 0,046 m,; and T, 0,024 m,;

capacity of jar 10,400^. For the stamp type^^endorsement of OefSi TTTtoq

in the term of 'AAOtriC ifvTiq ), ;, see 16; note that on the jar in Rhodes

it has slipped in setting, giving a false impression of length, 5^) Of unknown

provenance, in the Archaeological Museum, Rhodes, Ht, 0,72; diam. 0,252; of

handles, W, 0,044, T, 0,022; capacity of jar 8050 cc. For the stamp type^

iendorsoment of epaocuvf ( ) in the term of Mfycov II jf, see
r

or the better example in Herm,, pl.V, 15, For an opinion on the date of the

kind of lamp used as a device in this stamp, I am indebted to Professor

Richard Howland, who is publishing the Greek lamps found in the Athenian Agora.
iT
lars 2 and 3 are here published by permission of Dr, I, Kondis, Bphor of

Antiquities of the Dodekanesa, For my first records of 5, I am grateful to

Dr, Luigi Morrieone, as well as to the good offices of Mrs, 0,R,Arthur^ and of

Mr, T, W, French, Antiquities Officer of the British Military Administration

of the Dodekanese in 1946, by whose several agencies these and other records

reached me at a time of confusion and difficult oonmunications,
Athenian

Agoia, Inv, P lSj570, Preserved It, 0,63 m,; diam, 0,246 m.; ht, of the handles
m0.235, The stamp seems to bo the type illustrated Hem,^pl.VIII, 26, the devi

ce an
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ant, the fabricant's name not preserred, the term that of MtnCa^

For the oentext of P 13^570, see under 4^

Sea G, Daux, "Nourelles Inscriptions de Thasos," B.C.H.^L, 1926,

p,214, lines 12-13: diicpop^cov 7n0dHvn<5
ijfeu6O7rf0o KOTu^t

I. oh

10

A.J.A.^L, 1946, p.57« Itie* Bon has called my attention to the anibiguity
of some of this eTidence,

11
Ibid., pp.32 (fig.l), 33, Mid 38, nos# 12-14. Note that the eponym's

name is actually in a separate stamp in this series, preserred baiiliaiilihi

in addition to the main stamp on no.l3 of the items here listed (taken from

Herm.jpiJCV, 9).

12

Ibid., p.33, note 9. Another type of this series has since been pub

lished, with fabricant KAeocpdvTJS subsidiary symbol a bird: see T.

Iranor, Musee National Bulgare. Fouilles et Reeherehes^ll. Sofia, 1948, p.44,

and p.46, fig. 54 a; the article is in Bulgarian, with a summary in French.

The stamp is on the nsok of the jar near the rim. I owe the reference to

prefoGSor C. B. YTelles.

if

.*'^1
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13

I am Tery grateftil to M» Pouilloux for answering in advance my question

on this point, and quote his letter of March 4, 1953t "Les seuls eponyaes

veritables de Thasos sent les arehontes et atene sane doute un arehonte par

excellence chaque annee (of. I.G.^XII, 8, 265, V 1: I.G.^XII. 8, 589, 1.

epoquo roaaine), Lorsque les th^ores interriennent, ils ne sont la qu'a titre

de verifieateurs; le aeul texte I. G,,XII, 8, 263,ou ils font office d'epanynes

appartient a une epoquo de troubles, et il no s'agit pas d*une acte emanant des
t

pouToirs constitutionols. J'ai traite da eette question de l*eponyade au

oh. IX do mon travail sur Thasos." Reference is to the volune now in press,
. ^

mentioned above, p.OOO. A later volvuse of this work will contain a full

prcsopography of Thasos, the preliminary files for whieh M. Pouilloux has generously

pefnitted us to duplicate for our own use.

1-^
Cf. L. Robert's disposal of a related ccufusion. Etudes Anatoliennes.

Paris, 1957, p. 514, note 2: "... la datation n'a rien a voir avec le eontenu

du document; de nme quo, si une epitaphe de eette epoque etait datee, elle

le serait par le pi^tre d'Helios a Rhodes .... sans quo Rhodes ait auoune

responsabilite dans la mort du defuat."

15

A.J.A.^L, 1946, p.35<

16

Cf. Head-Hill, AGuide to the Prinoipal Coins of the Greeks. London,

1932, pi.15, nos. 38^«^^ 43, and pi. 16, no. 50 (all three brense).

k

'v
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B.C,H..EEKSCISa; LXXVI, 1952, pp,518, 522-551, «•* 5S5-5S8^"i»i*ii pl«*w ,XXI-
) ' -—^

XXIV. Note supplementary reaericB on this meiterial, Hesperia^XXlI, 1953, pp.127-

128.

18

On fracti^ilrnl containers, see Hesperia^Suppl. VIII, p« 180,

J 19 t
Certain apparent contradictions oust be attributed to the fact that, after

all, the sites of Corinth and Carthage were not entirely untrodden during the wmm

century between destruction and Roaian ooloniiaticn. On Corinth, cf. Hesperta^

XXII, 1953, p<,119, with note 7^ >̂?c>ebuc.k^ CorintK. ^Tha. AsKUpi'eion
ar>4 Lerna j Privtcetov^^ I^Fl, -pp, ov> a heavy ©•F' looterj

per»'ed.?\
Uae. Gilbert Picard told me in the summer of 1951 that finds at Carthage after

146 B.C. indicate a similar slight but undeniable aotirity.

20

Cf. P. M. Praser and G. E. Bean, The Rhodian Peraea and Islands. Oxford^

|f, pp.93-94, with note 3.195

21

See B.C.H. ,UXVI, 1952, pp.518, 522,

22

Comparable requirements are specified in the Athenian decree, I.G.^II? 1013,

of the end of the second century B.C., on which see recently M. Crosby, "An

Athenian Fruit Measure," Hesperia XVIIl. 1949, pp.108-113.

23
See Hesperia Suppl. VIII, pp.183-184, note 55.

#
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24

Vfe bare a sufficient number of stamps in which all four names are

together (cf» Grace^lSOj B.C»H«^LXXV'I, 1952, pl» XX, 9), and jars, whole
r

or fragmentary, on which pai^ of supplementary types are preserred, to give

us solid grounds for guessing at farther pairs*

25

Here and In the catalogue, 1 use the numismatists * term for this

Knldlan devlee (of* B. Head, Hlatorla Numorum, Second Edition, Oxford, 1911, ^

p« 616), mther then the clearly Inaccurate "boukranlonp^

26

SS 1927, etc*, with the eponym's namej and SS 3639, etc., with those

of the duovirl; unpublished*

27
Hesperla^Suppl* VIII, p*184, note 35,

28

F* Hultsch, Grlechlsohe und RBnlsohe Metrologle. Second Edition,

Berlin, 1882, p*126*

i ^ 1

' «

• W, it
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( General Introducticaa

|r Fragments of undecoiated shipping containers for wine and other fluids

form the hulk of the pottery remains exca-mted from ancient Greek sites,
1

and in Athens they are largely imports. To the extent that we can identify

their place of manufacture and narrow down their dates, obviously they are

informative not only on the history of the site excavated, but also on the

states where they were made, and on the pattern of commerce, in particular

the trade in wine, an article of such general consumption as to give import

ance to all the industrial activities by which it was produced and distributed,

including the manufacture of the standard container. We are helped to ident

ify the jars by the fact that the makers intended source and date to be recog

nised. Within the limits of certain fixed characteristics - two opposed

handles, a relatively narrow neck, and a base designed not as a resting

surface but to facilitate tilting an open jar, or shifting a corked one -

variations were introduced which declared the country of origin and announced

changes in regulations. In the introductory comments, below, on the various

categories represented in the present publication* reforenoos are given to

illustrations of various local jars, forms so distinctive and familiar in

their day that the ethnic^standing alone^ identifies them, and a

was little more obviously a man of Knidos than a «v cVtov was a wine jar
of the same origin. Within a series, we can arrive at closer dating by
watching tendencies of style comparable to those that distinguish automobiles

manufactured twenty-five years ago from current products; such a tendency

can be observed in the four jars in Ply GSe-. Data for the most precise chron-'

ology, however, are provided by the stamps often found on these jars.

Payac—-urine jars
revised"—

1.10



Pnyx - wiiia jars
reTised

especially those which marked important series with the local date, i.e.

the name of an eponym or local dating official, as well as the endorsement

of the manufacturer or other person responsible for the standard quality of the

container. Context evidence from excavations in which fregnamte thus stamped

are found id of the greatest value toward establishing an absolute chronology.

The possible purposes served by such stamps will continue to be explored.

Primary among them, however, must have been a quantitative guarantee; a jar

endorsed as a HVi'Siov was thereby declared to have a ceiiain capacity,

diffeiant from that of, for instance, a contemporary Chian jar. The various local

M

I'll

jars, at least in the Hellenistic period, satisfied the customs collectors as well
Social a-yjd Econowiic,

as the purchaser that they were standard of their kind* of. Rostovtseff, -etOffiifih

p. 1300. There was therefore, as there is today, a limit on excessive as well as

scant capacity, without which indeed the jars would have lost much in general

usefulness. A sensible reason for stamping containers would be ^ttoAvjOh

rTjq vi£Tpf\cfeaoq airoijq as Aristotle accounts for the stamping,

or striking, of coins; 6 Y^P TOU TTOOOU cJTip,etOV

(Politics, 1257a). A skilled emd experienced potter can produce something close

to uniformity if he has good reason to do so. One may speculate as to what was the

machinery of control. The various measurements that would guide the potter - including

perhaps pre*»firing weight - would be those that could be tested by an inspector

befiore the stamps were applied. Spotchocking by filling some of the stamped jars

after firing might eliminate a careless or incompetent technician, or a tendency

to favor one or other of the opposed interests. The whole of a particular issue

of jars could then be condemned. For us to judge of the efficacy of control

from data on surviving jars, more study is needed than might be supposed, since

for one thing the standard jar of a particular state had a different capacity at

different periods, so that its chronology must be worked out in some detail
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before figures can usefully be compared. It is certainly my impression that capacity

figures on Rhodian jars will show a uniformity in contemporary vessels, however

it was achieved, that is within a tolerance narrow enough to have made it

practical for large purchases and taxes on cargoes to bo reckoned by tallying.

It seems a flair guess that the great development of the stamped jar at Rhodes

is partly to be accounted for by the port tax which provided a large proportion

of the revenue of Rhodes; an authorised container would greatly facilitate the

operations of the tax collector.

An idea of the range of contents of the stamps is provided by the index to the

present article and its various divisions. For notes en the persons named, and

on usages with regard to devices, see the introductions to the various classes,

especially the Thasiem. Ethnics (of. p. 000) appear regularly but not invariably

on Thasian and Knidian jars, while a single example only is known on a Rhodian

jar handle (of. p. 000), and no such identification has been found in stamps of

the Pontic classes. These are the four principal stamped series. Presumably

the adjectives agree with an understood Hepdp,tov or perhaps in the

earlier period cfrap-vCov , the word used by Lysistrata. It now seems
e S

probabl# to me that the Thaiian adjective was always intended to be

a neuter singular nominative, like other ethnics on jars; and that it was the

fom with omega that was introduced as a patriotic archaism, a return to the

Parian alphabet of early Thasos, in which the values of omicron and cciega are

interchanged. This would correspond with the introduction on Thasian coins of

the same date, taken to be 411 B.C., off an ethnic written with an omicron, but

presumably meant for the genitive plural usual in ethnics on coins. Of, A.J.A.

L, 1346, p. 35, with note 11,
pThe collection of stamped fragments from the excavations at the ^yx is

reiaarkable for its varied and representative nature, and particularly for

seventy-five items, the greater part Thasian, which were found in a context
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indicating a date before about 340 B.C. These handles from the filling of.

Period III of the Assembly Place (on the deposit, see above, p. 0) first made

it possible to distinguish among Thasian Mas classes of stamps which are

definitely pre-Kellenistic; and they have given us a general date for a good

group of miscellaneous stamped handles of uncertain origin, shown together on
ata

P!^^ 000 One or tvfo other pieces of context evidence are important, in
StawipcJ Kavie/fa

particular the finding-place of 70, to my knowledge the first Rhodian.to have
A

been attested from a fourth centurj^ deposit. Unusual features of the assort

ment as such are the large proporjsions of Thasian and Pontic, the latter nearly

three per cent of the collection as against three-tenths per cent at the

Athenian Agora, while the Thasian, which are about four per cent at the Agora,

are here over a quarter of the total, the great majority being of early date,
ate>

y including thirteen from a single eponym term; see Pl^ 000. The figures are

as follows:

Thasian 70 (of which 1 not catalogued)

Rhodian 43

Knidian 76

Pontic 8

Less numerous categories, total 18

Miscellaneous unclassified 45 (of which 3 not catalogued)

260 (of which 4 not catalogued)

In the present stage of our investigations, the number of persons who

could make use of a plain report on such a body of material is strictly

limited. What limits their numbers is at the same time what increases the

unprofitable burden of presentation (ma|ing necessary, for instance, the

illustration of many poor examples much better represented in other collections):

the fact that the comprehensive studies of the various categories have not yet
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been published to furnish background. Under the circumstBUoes, I have tried

to make the presentation of this varied collection into something of a revised

guide to the field, usef\il to excavators and other collectors of stamped frag

ments, -whose bulletins conttibute to the -working out of the chronology and the

solution of other connected problems. The introductory comments on the various
mention

categories include awaHBaetos- of lacent progress in the s-fcudy of these; and itm

descriptions of -two of these claases, the Parmeniskos and Imperial groups, are

here published for the first tinne.

Somewhat -wider interest may at-fcach to the name lists and prosopographical

indications included in the Thasian and Knidian introductions: -twenty-five

early Thasian eponymous officials have been distinguished, of, pp. 000 ff.,

with Fig^ 2; and an approximately complete list has been given of the duoviri

\: . >

and contemporary eponyms whose names appear on Knidian jars of the late second to

^ early first centuries B.C., cf. pp, 000 ff. Note also that the Rhodian

i > ...

introduction includes news of possibly four eponyms to be added to a recently

published verified list.

Notes follow on the plan of the catalogue:

Collation is not meant to be complete. Since Thasian duplicates are few,

it was at first intended to cite all such duplicates of Pays, types known to

^ me. But as the Thasian corpus is soon to appear (of, p. OOO). it has not seemed
worth while to tiy to keep this section of the catalogue up to date with our

increasing files, Afew additional citations will be found in the Bibliography
below; see under ^korpil 1904. For the other cUsses, parallels are not cited
unless they havs some special useihlness (for dating a type, for restoring a name,
etc.), or unless the type is rare. Figures are often given of the number of
duplicates on file in the Agora index (as of February 1953); these are useful for

instance in helping to identify combinations of supplementary types uded together

'11
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on Knidian jars (see e.g. the commentary on 179j» A majority of the citations

•which do appear are to unpublished material. The greater part of this is composed

of finds at the Athenian Agora, to be recognised without further identification

by the letters SS preceding a number (the inventory classification Stan5)s and

Seals). SS numbers will further identify associated buildings, etc., for

instance the Middle Stoa, as being also of the Athenian Agoza. Much of the

context evidence at the Agora is provided by the discovery of the object in
a

informative company in deposit filling an ancient cistern or well. These

deposits are many, and not fully s-fcudied; in the present catalogue they are
reference

not named, but specificy^is preserved by the SS numbers. The tentative dates here

attributed are sometimes the result of my own analysis of the group formed by

the stamps found together; such dates will not be in contradicticHi to those

proposed by others who have studied the deposits, though they may sometimes be

narrower. In citations to unpublished material outside the Agora, I add the name of

the place to the number, e.g. Corinth CP 1824. Numbers -which include the letters

VG are numbers assigned by me to otherwise unnumbered items in some collections,
ta

On oerMin collections of which the material as a whole has not yet been

published, notices have appeared; for Delos, see the article cited piv.000 below

in the Bibliographical notes; for Antioch, see Tarsus. I. p. 155, note 4; for

the Museum and Benachi collections in Alexandria, see Hesperia^XXII. 1953, pp.

117-118, note 4.

Citations have not been made to the publications of Athenian collections

listed Grace p. 206. The material in the National Museum, now amounting to some

18000 stamped handles, is being classified and recorded as a whole, with the help

of a grant from the American Philosophical Socie-ty.

Statements on context of discovery of Pnyx stamped fragments precede the

reading of the stamp. The absence of such a statement means that the context



is too late to te relevant. Stagips are on the handles of wine amphoras, and

are shown at about actual size, and jars are shown at one-tenth, unless there

is a description or statement to the contrary. Note that a stamp at actual

size does not mean that the width of the handle can be measured on the photo

graph; the difference in distance from the lens makes the handles appear

smaller than they are. Measurements of width and thickness of the handles,
S

as well as descriptions of the clay, have been given for the Tha4ian, which

show much variation, and for the small groups and individual handles of

unknown origin. In series where both dating and issuing authorities are

named in the same stamp, i.e. in early Thasian and in Knidian stamps, in

the present catalogue the two men are distinguished in the type headings,

the issuing authority or fabricant standing first; Knidian types are here

alphabetical (within groups) by fabricant, when known, Thasian by dating

authority or eponym (with one or two aberrations due to corrected readings),

since by those ariwigemants similar stamps are assembled, usage differing in
(n-1

the two series (of. below p. 000). Names in parentheses in some Knidian

headings, of. e.g. 158, 1^0, are those of types known to be companions to

the ones published, to have been impressed, that is, on the other handle iiili llnijm

of the jar. Note finally that AH numbers, in parentheses following the catalogue

number, are the Pnyx inventory nvimbers.
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The most useful work of reference for Thasian handles in print

at present writing is Pridik's catalogue cited as Herm. in this

article^ ^see bibliography^ The careful facsimiles, numerous photo
graphs, and full Indices-of names and devices have made-this cata

logue a sine qua non for anyone wishing to decipher the difficult

stamps of this class, especially the earlier ones such as are repre-
ates S""?, a-

sented here in Plsrr--e€>6»©©0 and ©&©. This book, which is something

of a bibliographic rarity, is fortunately to be superseded by a

much more extensive illustrated repertory, a corpus of Thasian stamps

shortly to be published by Professor and Mme. A. Bon of Montpellier,
/ ®

in the series of Etudes Thaslennes of the French School in Athens.

the full bibliography and name llst/\>*-a-ehr-4<tir±3das

faSMaad in the corpus, the reader may refer to 1.3-.,XII, 8, pp.82-83,

for publications of Thasian stamps prior to 1909, and to the index of
ore, C> liere.

that volume for Thasian names. See also Pig^*^ ^ of the-p^^sen-t

for a prosopography of the earlier stamps which is more

complete than has been published elsewhere.

The oldest recognized Thasian stamps, probably of the last

quarter of the fifth century, are the earliest amphora stamps to

bear Greek names. Greek jars were stamped with single letters or

devices as early as the late sixth or early fifth centuries, and

Chian with their coin type in the third quarter of the fifth; but

for names stamped on jars earlier than the Thasian, apparently we

C4r^Q0-we,, COM/fE/Vrs "Jj 8
A. THASIAN

(A)must look outside of Greece. I have published briefly on early

©Thasian, drawing largely from the evidence of the collection here

being published.



In fact, the filling of Period 111 of the Assemblfy Place, -

as dated by the Attic figured pottery (see above , has

provided context of the greatest interest for Thasian stamped wine

jars, since the period is close to being coterminous with what

has been considered pre-Macedonian Thasos, formerly assumed to have

©
ended with conquest by Philip 11 in 3^+0 BoCo In the catalogue which

follows, the first section, 1-55j covers the finds from this deposit;

I know of no evidence to put the issue of stamps of classes I, a-d,

later than about 3ii.O, nor apparently do any of the more commonly

found stamps with single name, ethnic, and device (cf, 56-69) predate

that year. Here seems to be a break in system such as one expects

to find explained by an administrative change; and we await with

great interest the discussion of these years to appear shortly in

J. Pouilloux's Recherches sur I'histoire et les cultes de Thasos,

Part 1, chapter X,®
In the present article, I supplement the Pnyx material of the

earlier period with photographs of whole jars which show the

restoration of some of the fragments, and with a table to indicate

the function and the interrelation of persons named on Pnyx stamps.

Of the four jars in Fl^ie9Sft» the middle pair have stamps which

appear also in the Pnyx series, on l^and while bears the

name of the eponjrm on ^ here published. The stamp of 1 makes the

third of a series naming, with preposition, the•eponym I,

for whom I have tentatively suggested a date of about 1+10 B.C.®
The first three jars cannot be far apart in date because of the

, . ^ >jre- ^interconnection of names, see Pig^ and jar 3 should not date later

than the first quarter of the fourth century according to the type

of lamp represented in the stamp (better seen in the better impressed

1+3). Setting the three in a row, we see the Thasian jar being drawn



^ <£t Further, duplicates of ^ and of 32-53 (see conmentary) have been
•"eXdf £)^%( found in deposits which confirm Pnyx evidence as to the date of A<x|Ac(<rTVjS;

^ while some confirmation is provided for both y4pca~vo^-i and H^ocp <Z v
by the fuller publication of three ladles from the Asklepieicn in Corinth*

CoTintIn ,"117". fht a.W Lerna/,j
_ _ _ - • - • * ^ * ^ rr ri rr oy* ^ ^ _ a

I-I^ -lij.

A
unpublished, fabricant 0e(56oT(o?); see Pig. I) has also been found

in early fourth century context at the Agora; it is a duplicate of

IIpaHTt Kd. 1910, p. fig* 7» from earlier investigations at the

see Roebuck^ *«ii=c4.t»ds4B>inote-49~b»l€W, pp»136-7, nos» 86-G7bis; and

for the lamps in the same deposit, p.l29 as well as p»137•

of a peTlet, sometimes twoj see 10-13j and comment on 19. This

object probably had no pictographic meaning, but is to be compared

with similar pellets on coins of the Gpeek West, which are marks of

value. This usage, conspicuous on Roman Republican coins, was in

force in the late fifth century in Magna Graecia, when bronze and

gold coins began to be issued in addition ^ silver^ and weight was
-^0 K

no longer an obvious criterion of value . It is possible that the

pellets marked units of capacity on Thasian amphoras. It will be . , • '4?

noticed^^cf, Fig» that classes lb and c have many fabricants in

i

common. I believe that c is somewhat later than b. It is interesting

to compare the phiale stamp Hem.^ pi. VI,15 with the star stamp Herm.^
pi. VII, 15> the same name occurs in both, except that in the former

it is spelled with an alpha, in the latter with an eta: E6(ppn v

clearly visible in SS 8798, which is Without the pellet, to be published
in the Bon corpus.

For another possible connection between Thasos and the West in the

late fifth or early fourth centuries B.C., note in the catalogue that an

Etruscan coin with the same device as 21 bears an unexplained legend,

*• jo ,.
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duoviri

1. 'AYCi6<56a3po^-'A7toXX(Svto<;

2. 'AYCi9oKX.Ti(;-0euHptTo<;^

3. 'AYTlo'{'7roXi^*Epiit'a<;

4. " * *Epii<5qjavT05

5. *AY<'aq-'Apt<JTOY^VTi^

6. 'A0avd6a)po<j '̂A7roXXdoYio<;

7* 'A7roXXd6a>po<;-AidYVtiTO^
8. " " *

(1). 'A7roXX<Svtp<;-'AY0i9o6<J^po^

(6)

9.

10.

11.

12.

" -'A0avd6a)po«;'

'ApfpTai vo<;- 'EpaT76a(;*

'Apt PTeui^Bdnxt o<^
'Apt cfTdPouXo^-MeXdvTa^

-Md0xo?

(5). 'Apt0TOYdvTj<5-'AYi'ciq

13. 'Apt0roKXT5«;-'ApT€p,a)v

(13). 'ApTdp-cov-'Apt aTOHXTi<;

(9). Bdnxto^-'AptPTeu*;

^4. Aapdrpto^-lO'cppajv

15. Aa|id(Tpto )<;?-Ku6o00dvTj '̂

(15). AniinTpio<;- "
%

/o ^

published
^^KipIeF'
"Of duoviri

223

186 -biM

•v* X

m

185; p.300,83^
C K«>VT ,-no. IS"/

eponyms

'Eppdqpavroq ?

Atovuotoq

'Av6pop.dvTi<;

iAp t'oTttt vo<;

*Eppdq5avToq

'Aptarddapo^

nfoivo^ ?

*EpiidcpavToq ?

*Eppd4»avTo<;

Aat'SoXcq

SeuTcopTtoq

185. 190 J 4 "EppcBV

'AXd5av6po<;

'Apfofrat V05

'AyCo?

ft

/r
181-^3

180

^̂ ©euTropjTO^
SowrfqppcBV ??

1) f 4

\ih.\ S'.a.AH

(.2-0 76

f

/

r/
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(7).

(tt).

16.

(9).

{f>).

17.

18.

(4).

19.

20.

21 .

•• •.
•5

'.K

••u ,r ,

22.

(14).

(2).

23.

24.

25.

26.

(23).

(19).

(20).

(25).

27.

28.

4

duoviri

AI oYVTiTo <; - A7roXX(5 6a)po<;
„ *

*
AtovucJtoq-iJ'tXdTroAt ^

' Epar CPa 'Apt'cTaI voq
*

*Epu{'a<; -'AYntJi'toX I q

" -NiHaarpouXo<;

n It

*EpiidcpavTo"^- 'AYTjafxoXt

Eu^ouXo<;-Kapvea6a<;

E6Kpar - KXeuTtoX 15

-XloXuxappo^

EuTtoXevio *Adtx^?^
Eucppcuv-Aaiadr pi

©euHpiTo^ 'AycxOohX^

' idacDV-KdLXXi TtTtOq
*" -MuarTji;

*iTrTrdarparo^-KXeuTtoXt^

" -IloXuxapiio?

KdXX t TTTTO q-' I dacDV

Kapved6a<;-E03ouXo^

KXeurroXi <; -EiSHpdrTj^

-* IitTtdarparo^

Kpdrepo^-NiHaaCpouXoi;
* ^Kpar rj<; -IIoX(ra<^-rr\(;

•I ' 1. •

publi shed
examples
of duoviri

J I

181,188,211-2

eponyms

4^,4^,130;
Grace p.275,

SS 323j k^vO-.-wo/io

'AptardSaiioq

nt'aivo^ ?

noXl'TTlt;

AafdaXo^

'Av6pop,€vriq

EC

"l7r7rapxoq(& Atovuafou)?

'AvSponevqc;

III 01 vo^

ErparoHXTii;

'Api0rovinf>Tl^

K€">^1", "Wo . T

iS
Us

160

184, 189

v:: •
. .idL-JitoJL j:

EfiqjpaYopai;

EoxfCqppcuv ??

AIOVU01O5

noXi'Ta<;

*Api0ToHpdrq9

ErparoHXTi^

'Api0ropifi6n^

noXfraq

nfoi vo«5

ETparoKXrjq

*'l7t7rapxo<;(6 Aiovu0fou)

'AXf^avdpo^

1



- 3 -

duoviri

*
29. Kpdrf]q-noXt'Taq-Tii<;

30. " ^IIovo(7uXdTt^<^
(15.) Ku6oCT6dvTi<;-Aaiid(rpto

usually AT]p,i^rp»o^

(22). Adxn^Sifi7tdXepto<^
(11). MeXdvTa<5- 'Apt prdpouXoq

(12). MoPxo?-'ApiardpouXo*;

(2^). Muctti '̂idacDV
(17). NiHaa^PouXo<;-*Epp.i'a<;

(18),, " "
' V

(27). " -Kpdrepo^

(28). noXrTa<g;^rTj^-KpdTTi(5

'.(29 ) , " , " "

(21 ). noXuxapTiO<5-E6KpdTTi^

*

(26). " -* iTTTrdcJTpaTo^

(30). novoPuXdTTi|tKpdTTi^
31. nu®<5KptTo<;-Tnvd6Ti<;^

(31). TnvdSTj^-IIuedKpiToq

(16). ^iXdrtoXtq-Aiovdoioq

published

examples
of duoviri

163

'•^7 78

eponyms

Aap-dnpiTo*;

H

ScDcri'qjpcDV

EiicppaYdpa<;

"Epvicov

'AXd^avbpo*;

'Apt crT0HpdTTi<;

'sjpjidiyavTo^

"l7C7rapxoq(6 Atovuot'ou)^

"l7t7rapxo^(& Atovuafou)

'AXf^avbpo^

AapoKpiTO^

'AptOTop.n£)ti<;

II

AatidnptTo^

KXeuTToXt^

It

noXt'rqi;



l.z?
T-3

.X-

-p£A>^ »y--'" ^

eponytns

publisbed
exijrnplea

of eronyms

duoviri

. ^

^ 'i» ' 1. 'AY^a^
v--.'

182. 172, 173, 214;

Grace p. 300,8

'Apt0TOK\?i<;-*ApT£pajv

2. *̂ ki^av(ipo<i* 'Api 0r3{.louXo<5-Mi5axoq

3.
II Kpcfrq<;-;ToXfrn^

4. 'Av5pou^vTi«;* 'AYnc^J^oXt ' Kppfa<j

5.
If 154

n

m 171

" -• ZppdcpavTo*;
• •* * '.••', t

•i-iyr -•'
; 'i/Xl .

>.. 'Apfarat vo<; 'kY(cL%-*x^ piaxoriyn%
'S •• '^ v'-

'V.- v.'i'^

•'>f:l • 7. 'AptorT<56aiAO^ 'A7toXXd6a)po^-4i SYVrjTO*;

.N.
J

»>«

'y,

8.

9.

'ApiCTTOHpdtTfl^

*A pt0rovi<^6Ti<;
•SS

164 130,219

'ld0t0V-w60Tt}q

- 6Hpdri^^-noXuxcppos

♦.
h 10.

M *IjnrdoTparo?- "

11, La{ba\o<C of. 175
r, T f'* ->

'Apfdrai voq- *ICparf6a^

1? 12. Aai«5HptToq 159. cf.l76. 202 Kpdfr nq -*'oXf TO ^ -T r\<i

13.
H

9 1

176

" - i^ovoouXfTn?

14. Alovuaiof; 'AYa®OHXrj^-0euHptTO9

i

15. St ' •Eppfaq-Nt KaofpouXo^

16. *KpvuJcpavTO^
•'> 0

154 'Adavdftoopo^-*AnoXX<ivt 0^

17.
•t 153 *AYCi®66a)poq- "

18. "rpiiOJV 184 'a pt ar<5pouXo^-S5«Xdvra^

19. K6tppaY<5pa^ 18^>. 163, 170, 210 E6rr6Xsiio^-46X49

ro
o

•

eedrropTtos 'Apfarsu^-B^HXto^

21.

t

"iTTffOpXO^
132; p.305,no.8 KpdTsp09-NtHOofpouXo^

Atovuafou



• .'Trf^r _

- 2 *

eponyms

*.

22. "Ircfcapxoq
6

^ tovup^'ou

23. KXeuTtoXtq of. 156

24. nfcrtvos;^ 188, 213

25. " "?

26. r'oXfTo*; i52» 174

27. noXfTTiq 160-1

28. STparoHXTj^ cf- 161

29. " * cf. 161

30. IcaaCtppeav* 146

*

31. " •?

publi shed
exanirles
of ei.onyms

f % o

duoviri

*Spufa? (rep«i«*!sfcnK:.
^ if* \

iSltHaai ^ouXo^

nv©<5KptTo<;-Tnva6n?

ECpouXo<;-Kapvecf6a<;

*AnoXXdftojpo -At oYV pro^

*Itftfcov-KaXXtTTTroq

At ovJcrto^-^t XdrtoXt <;

X"6 Kpdr r|(; -KX eutco \»<5

*iTTTrocrr paro^- "
o

Aandi(pt)o<;

A pt o5- i\ u6oa0^VTj^

Aaiidr pt o^- K6*qp pcuv

./ •,

''A
>•--!.

ft?

" '• ,i-'
. ',• •••* 1 • ."' .'•'v

I 4 ' \ ,-v ••.

i. • , •'• •('" . . * .' 'f'" •'• • ? *•» ..''••/• ,

'• f.' •fi' , : ,y., •;•/
:yi

' ' v.*r • • • ' •
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167' (ah 226). Eicppa(, and 'EA7rt0tiC. pi. a,
WM/V-vV ' >

'ActcdCkC'c '̂̂ C anchor,
E6cppa( point up]

['E]XnCi6T^

iJ \ (retr.) . ^_
/ / (I aid a Cowiposilre arawi-n^ C '̂̂ '

' Fourteen other examples on file, none from Delos.^^The
j \ handles are of late appearance, several resembling 166.

The tentative restoration of the first line gives the name of the Mauryan

\ emperor Asofca of the third century B.C., who sent missions to several Hellenistic

kings, and possibly had namesakes with descendants in the Aegean world. Cf.
2.0

CaTfthrldge Ancient History, Vol.VIIjJ[l928^, pp. 204*^ (Tf.W.Tara))

'Ae[nvai(]

Jfine other examples on file.

H
This handle belongs to the group of Grace 191-19$, and HI '55

'' H 2. "-S 9 -fc )
corresponds in fabric to the description of 191, except that ,

"A'b;. Si \l°

it is (burnt?) black. The restoration of 'ovaci( in 168 is

chiefly derived from Kerameikos^no. 246 (from the German

excavations), a type with the sam-e device as 168 but from a
/V/WW

different die, where so much of the name is quite clear. The

association of eponym stamps like 193 and 194 with these

fabricant stamps is confirmed by a handle (SS 4700) on which

a supplementary pair of stamps has been impressed, one of a
•, ii')

type close to 191, the other naming the eponym *Ava5av6pt'6a<;
16 , l<j y 13 :,

in a stamp like 193-4 (without ethnic). The following other
*f\lToXX to Vt 05

sponyms are known in similar stamps: 'AvrficaTpo^, "Apnq,
, S' K, ^AptardTtoXi^ (Grace^l93), 'AxatcJq, Aapdnptroq, Aidbcopot;,
ApaHOVToii^vq^, 'ETttKpdtrq^ (not quite characteristic).



CTii. •'

• • -""l'

ft-

l/t

'ufr

I'^jb :'̂ J

lit

L-^s
with Aap.oHpdTTi^ 5 'ApiaroHA^, also with Aa)ioHpdTn<; his

successor (?), is further suggested by the fact that the

same secondary stamps have been found on the handles of both.

(These are small squarish stamps, impressed usually on the side of the

handle, near where it attached to the neck. On Knidian handles they are unconnion,

clearly tsLken over fraa the Rhodian, and mostly contain a single letter.)

174. (ah 161). (KuTTpoq, term of'Apt crTopndnq,) duoviri stamp. Pi.7®,
(WVVW

'A{vA]f)5v E<5Hpc£T[eu]q HpCXuxl^pia

ou (retr.)

forepart of lion

Eleven other examples on file.

An example of the presumed companion type has been

published: Grace,^219, for which /(see especially p. 242)'Jf too
late a date is there suggested. Ten others are on file.

For eponyra and duoviri, cf. 164.
MWvV

175. (ah 160). KuTTpoq, term of/\aC6aXoq. Pi. 7a.
\/\/W

'Ewt [A]at6dXou Kv^Siov Kuttpou

forepart of lion

Some sixty examples are on file, with slight variations

in the die. The duoviri were apparently not named either on

these jars or on those represented by no type is available,

and the large number of examples suggests that both handles

of the jure the same stamps. Cf. on 155, and above, p. 00-w /VVvTv ^
Ff

i
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176. (ah 43). 'Etti'yovo^, term of Aap.<5vtpiToq. Fl. 7t>,

rETti AapoHpfrou "Etci y<5vo(^

forepart of lion

Some eighty-five examples are on file, mostly from

Athens and Dejos, but one is from Alexandria (Senachi

collection) and one from Troy. SS 3196, 4924, 4986, 6613,

and 6806 come from cistern deposits of the late second -

early first centuries B.C.

Of these, SS 6613 is a jar of which both handles have

been impressed with the same stamp. Although this has been

known to happen by what was evidently a mistake, it is probable

that the duoviri were not named on jars stamped with this type^

see on 175.
'VVwVv

For the eponym, of. 159 and 163.
AAVW ^WVVM

m

Knidian with circular stamps : types with facing bull's head : 177- |8g.

177. (ah 136). AapoHpdrTi<; & 'AptcrronXevj.; (term of MeveKpdTTjc).
/WAvvV '

CAapoKpdTeu<; tou 'ApiaTOKXe(j<; ]

bull's head

On the much-^worn surface, no letters are visible, but

the device is close to that of 178. and the stamp is probably
AW'Vv

an example either of that type or of the fabricant type

of the same year, being then in either case a stamp of

AaiiOKpdtTTiq 6 'AptOToHXeu^, term of MeveHpdTT]<;. (According

to firing, etc., 177 and 178 seem not to come actually from
AmV "aAVVx

the same jarpy
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lr%
119

D. PONTIC

Stamped handles of this class are uncomnon in Greece, the psrcentags at

the Pnyoc being unusually high. In the Black Sea area they are found in

quantity, and the best reference books (see bibliog;raphy) are sk Russians,

Pridik's fine illustrated repertory in Herm., as useful here as for the Thasian,

and Grakov's analysis which includes the most extensive and detailed chronoligical

study that has yet bean published of any class of stamps, Grakov's dates have been

oted hero in text and,Plato; as has been noted undor 194, some revision mayqu

possibly be indlicated. The rhijnc 1B9-196, all come from the series, attrib

uted to Sinope, that is covered by his book; some other Pontio series have

been identified, cf, B.C. 11.^ IXXVI, 1952, p.539, references under no, 39.

Sot, that patronymic, ara frainantly us,a „ .tamps of thi. olaas,
mostly for further idontifloation of th, .ponym, ,ho is usually rirai the

i I

title o-CPtu

/ ' '
idontifloation of th, same parson, ,ino, in th,., .tamp, it i. o^iatant with
th, ,ponym-s nam,. not, „ in Rhodian and Knidian .Jamp., with th, fhhricant-,.,
,a.par, th, u.ag, «, aarly Thasian stamps, sa, abora, p.ooo. P- t-

My aarliar dascriptian of th, clay, Oraaa, p.205, amit, what'has tumad
out ta b. th, most MifmilsUnnw notioaabl, f«.tura: a libaml papparing
of dark bits•

The devlo© is an additional
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189. (ah 91). Fragment of neck and rim of jar. Pis, "f^ and

'EttI Atovu[

Acupo (u)

act
Grakov»s Group I, datwW» from the late fourth century to

270 B.C. See Grakov, p. 112 for the date of the group, p. 114

for the eponym Atovuato<; I, who appears regularly without the

title, and p. 117 for the fabricant, who had apparently not been

known in this combination.

The device, the coin type of Sinope, Is that common to the

whole of Grakov's Group I.

eagle
wi th

dolphin

190. (AH 36).

'eagle

[number of lines uncertain]with
/

'dolphin

The part of the handle that had the lettered portion of the

stamp has gone, leaving only the right end with the device.
l-n -p.

Published Hesperia.Suppl. VIII,.pi. 20, 12 (at a little

over actual size).

191.
/AA./SA-^V

Grakov^s Group I: see under 189.

(ah 62). PI. 7^.

[ 'AcfTuvopou]

C*Ia]riarou

[ KaA]Xiar©^vou

Rim preserved, a plain roll.

am.phora
(vertical)
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/^7

0.^aKsLCX^L&^-^ "f

^k(P^^ "ILe-^

4PM.

rtr
" '̂ Tho indax oovors only namas» davioas, ate., which hava baen raad or

~

idantifiad in steunps published in this article, or in others referred to in

BfTntnantary or in introductory text# Eafarances to mentions in the commentary

on a number (rather than in the reading) are given only if the word does not
.4 ('V) plaivn tvpe.)

• appear in the reading, and those are introduced by "cf." Pages are given for
A

introductory text only#

Letters or devices are in relief in the impression unless there is a

statement to the contrary.

A. names of persons

/

i'

Abbravlations, single labtors, and resolved monograms have been Included here#

Separate entries have been made for the same name on various classes of jars and

in various functions, but persons of the same name and function within a class

have not bean differentiated. JWiw iiway

wiriihmifev|ia>^-gefermoe;'^^^f^ FigufapapewatpssflQg, Thasian

V<

names not identified as those of eponyms or fabricants are of the later period
a5

(cf. p.-'©®®); they probably represent endorsements rather than dates, but this is not

ceitain#

'' •V' •
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'AYa6<iva)p) stamped on bronze greaves, of. 27

'AyaQTvo^. Kn. fab.^ 1,^9.; cf. 1.5.^, .
'/\ve.eo(Jov^Aas, av>.-f-b.j75" /VT^ 'V?
*AYa®<56u)poc^ Kn. duov. > 165; cf., 155;

'AYa^OHXriq^ Kn. ep.^ 1271 141^ 148; cf. 1^4b.
'^1, /'•/•?'AyciQohXti^ Kn. duov. j -psiitidS

o-P
'AYaedTTOu^^ .imperial Group 211.._

'Ayho i'toXt c, Kn. duov..
IH*]

'Ay '̂o^j Kn. ep.j ; cf. 2^^'
. . ^ ~ "/?^ kyfaq^ Kn. duov. ^

'AYXouHpiroq, 'AY^^wHptToq^ Rh. ep.,

"AyvcdVj Kn. phrour.j cf.^l^^

'AyopcSva^ Rh. fab., 103; cf. JU32
RK. ep. ,70^^^ 7^47,(47 ,,,, J

'''^ A0av<55a3po<;, Kn. cf. ISSj p. W.''K«R.y|

'AOfivaioq, Kn. fab., 4^

'A0fivato<;, member of firm (?) of Kn. fabs.,
'A0tiv<56o[, early Th. fab., Fig. I 4
*AQtivouXf^^^ Purittoni s3iftS"-Gri0.up"|"—iH"^W^i—•

I

1 Alv^a^^ Kn. fab.,

\ AfOKuXTvoc; (for A{axuXTvo^Kn. fab., 154^
! AfOXP^^j early Th. fab.^ ^4^ Fig. ^ (»
; A(axP<'<% Th., 59

AibxuXTvo^ Rh. ep.

'AX^^avbpo^, Kn. ep., cf. T- ,
/ 2 3j wot* "Si f ^

'Axenp^vnj;), early Th. ep.^^^Fig. i
V \ ^ /4S:

'Aueiv<5viHO^ Parmeniskos Group 2^
'a

t'



"Avicpav( 6po<;)^ early Th. fab. (?) 39 ^*3^
•' * X3*y=*"

'Ava^av6pf6a<5 Kn. ep. cf, 168..

'Avd?av5po? Kn. fab. 142-144 .

'Avbpopdvn<; ^ Kn. ep.^ ..pv**#®' /f7, W,

"AvTav6po<; ^ Kn. ep. ^ 125 ,

*Avrx{ ^ early Th. fab.^ Fig.

'AvrfYOVoq , Kn. fab. . 155; cf. 1.56 .
^ '̂VfCiLW

'AvrfTrarpo^ Kn. ep.| of.J68^

'Avrfnarpo^ ^ father of Fontic astynomoe *lKfaio<; 194

'An in monogram, incuse. 247 .
* I^Anccro(.\jpio$) ^ Rh, ep. j /Vc>

/""^ATtoKXdbtopo*; Kn. ep. cf. J_AZ -

AnoAAdbajpo^j Kn. duov. ^

i

'ATroKXoovfdTic: father of Fontic astynoraos HuOc^XP^otoc 192

*AiroXX(£vio<;^ Kn. ep. ^ cf. 168
l '̂ATroXKcJvto*; Kn. duov.^ 16^. cf.^53;

V(02 ' ^?h. ep. j '"-/O
'A. niof6a<;^ Kn. fs.b.^ 113

'Ap in monogram^on lagynos handle^ |0g

"Ap^^^ Kn. ep., cf.^^68^
'Apt^ early Th. ep.^ Pig. i»(l»
'Api(JTaY<5pcx<;, Kn. fab.,

'AptaT(aY<5( Pn?) early Th. f ab., J7j^ Fig. ft
^ /47

'ApfOTaivo*; Kn» ep«. 183;
* " /V?,

f Ap^crratvo<; Kn. dv^qv. ^.2^9^ P»

'AptaTefbn? early Th. ep-, 'o'oo ,000 ; Fig. i (»
'ApiOTEU^^ Kn. duov.^ —

'AptOTfcuv, Kn. fab. . 115
' Aoi^rtfjo y, J?h. ey. ,, l40
'AptardpouXo*; ' Kn. duov. ^ 185; -.lat #0'0

^ j*{7 .
*Api<JroYBVii5 Kn. duov.

'Apicrrobc^po^ ^ Kn. ep. ^

I

\



•\

\

/So

-3-

'Api0x6611^10.5, on Chian (?) lagynos, 200 L33

'AptaT66iHo^, of larmeniskos Group,

I 'ApiaTOHXTi<5, Kn. fab., 3^. 14 5-_6; cf. 143
Y'ApioroHXTiq, Kn. duo v. . /Vyf

^AptoroHXTi.5, father of Pin. fab. AapoHpdTTi<5, 177; cf. 17 2. 17 8
5 'ApioroHp(dTTi<5), early Th. ep. , 21; Fig. 1

ApioroHpdxTiq, Kn. ep. , cf. IBS;

'Apt0TO(pd(vTi<5), Th., 61

'̂ 'Api0TocpdvT|̂ , of Parmeniskos Group,
'A pi6roA«< Vvje , '?h . ep- >IHO

^A^pforcov, Kn, fab., 117

*ApiOTasvfba.;, Rli. ep. , cf. 3 00

'A-pxejiCbajpoq, Rh. fab., 8^2

'ApTepf6a)po<5, 253

'Apxdiicuv, Rh. fab. , 8^

iijjpi rt|Jiujy ^ TIti r'l"-

{^Apx^pcttV, Kn. duov. .~p-» '"^9

'̂ A0xXTi7tid6Ti?, Kn. ep. , 1^; eP- phrour.,
—>

'A.0HXriTti66a)po^, Kn. fab., 147

(^.0hXti^i66(OPO<5, Kn. ep. , 1^
^AOTpdyoXo^, Kn. fab. , 118

'A0cBH(a?), Kn. fab. (member of a firm?), 167

'Axai<5<5, Kn. ep. , cf. 168

ri>o(.ro^ ^ ep., '3?

^ Coav* /̂(of

AptoropevTi.;, early Th. ep. , cf. 55; ,--0Q6; Fig. 9 4>
-MeSr*-

*ApiOTop[6(vTi<5)?], Th. . 60

'Apt0Tovifi6fi.5, Kn. ep. , 164; cf. :^4 ^

'AptOrdTToXi <5, Kn. ep., cf. 168

'A.pi0TOcpd(VTi<5), early Th. fab., Fig. i C»

mmmttmumm



ISI

2Mj^; incuse,

BaHxto<;, Kn, duov. ,
fX^

BdfrcDV, early Th. ep., jjigdicrOOO; Pig. % 4

Kn« fab. (member of firm?), rgnn-ii'
IX 3 f

Birfajv, early Th. fab. , p imiififti note 8; Pig. t 6

BouXaYi5pa«;, Rh. ep. , ^jnwima#^
lU^

rXauKO^, of Parmeniskos Group, pa '-flOO

rXauKcov, early Th. fab., 17; Pig. 9 (o
jrap*

ropY^'a*;, Kn. fab.. 159 ;...)m ii#(i>t).

Aa{'6aXo<;, En. ep., cf. _1.59. I79j^ .ppt QQQ
/x-dS ( ^ eaTly T)-j, ep. , Fi(^-4>

A M ^ rrfL. -P ^ V\ /Aapaa(, early Th. fab., 4; Pig. #4

>

Aapdrpioq, Kn. ep., 114
/fr.

lAapdrptoq, Kn. duov. ,

AapdaTn<;, early Th. ep. . 2^-36; cf. ^46^ pp« QOGt" QQQ; Pig. l4

AapoxXnq, Kn. fab., ^48^ ..

AapoKpdrnq, Kn. fab., 180, ; cf. 145, 17 5, 177, 17^; .p i ft®0.

AapoKpdTn<; 6 'ApiOTOKXeu^, Kn. fab., 177 ; cf. VL.-,

AojadHpiTOij, Kn. ep. , 159. 178; cf. 165, 168. 177 ; , -jQGG-
2io</U. o<T^6(r>)S) > ep.^HO
AeTo^, late Kn. fab., ^69

AiluC, of Parraeniskos Group, ipu"-0CH)

Aripd(XKti<;), early Th. fab.. Pig. 9 (,

early Th. fab.. Pig. f 4
/yy >

ATipfiTpio<5, Kn. duov. ,

Anp-^Tipoi;, of Parmeniskos Group, jparsa-^M

Aidpti^, early Th- ep. » 1.; Pig»

AtHnHpdTtl?» early Th. ep. , Pig. « 4

AtoYvn'ros, Kn. duov., p*"

Atdbccpo?, Kn. ep. , cf. 2^8



AiohXtj?* Kn. ep., cf. 17$_.

^.-AiovuCaio*;], Pontic ep., 189
,

.'Atovuoio^, Kn* fab., 119. 161-162: cf. 160
—- — — — mjHTj'i?

\ \^^iov\jaxo^f Kn. ep., 138. 140; cf. 157 . 177 ;
/AtoviJoioq, Kn. duov. , -pm.inllW l¥t'̂ l^j

Atovuaio?, patronymic (?) of Kn. ep. "l7t7rapxo<;, cf. 160

Atovuo66cu( po^ ). 254
l^h

Ato0HOupf6a?, Kn. fab., 182-184. 186; cf. 1^. 187;

AfoHOij, Rh. fab., 101

Apa(, late Kn. fab. (member of firm?),

' ^panovToP'̂ VTi*;, Kn. fab., 120
I

^ApaHovTop^vTiq, Kn. ep. , of. 168
A5po<;, Pontic fab., 189

E in circle, 244

EC, Kn. ep. , /¥T,

S(pnvi'6a(;, Kn. fab. . ^^21,

E{pdcpavTo<; ?, Kn. fab., 1^^

'EXXaC, Pontic fab.,^19^

*E^Ac!viho<;, Rh. fab. ,

'EX7ri0n( f Kn. fab. (member of a firm?), ^167

f '̂̂ EnfYovoi;, Rh. fab- , ^4. .
Kn. fab. .

'ETtiKpdrn?, Kn. ep., cf.

'ETtt Kn. fab. , 149; cf. 145, ^60
'ETtfxapPO?, Kn. ep«»j^5^

'EpcxTf6ot?, Kn. duov. , 17^9_;

•Epli(, of imperial Group, 2^



Epvita<5, Kn. duov., flQie

*EpiiOY^VTi<;, Kn. fab., 171-172

*EpiiOKp(JTri<;, Kn. ep. , 129-150; Kn. phrour.
^

: *Epp.6cpavTo«;, Kn. ep., ^155..; cf.
I/-. . " .

? EpiioipavToq, Kn. duov. . fD« Ow '

"Eppow, Kn- ^ip., 184; cf. 185-186;

E»iaY<5pTl?, early Th. fab. , 48; Pig. %(o
/t>r

EiSdouX^ori^, of Farmeniskos Group,

EuPouAoq, Kn. ep., cf.-

'(E(ipouKo<;, Kn. duov. . 18.7;

E6Ye<'(TQv), of Farmeniskos Group, rp* .900

Ei5HXn<;, Rh. ep., 7^
//T,

/ E6HpdirTi<;, Kn- ep. ^-126; cf. 145

E6KpdTri<;, Kn. duov. . 164. 174; -p^ OCK)

E67t<5Xe]io^, Kn. duov.,

E6pud(va5), early Th. fata., Fig. 96

E«5tu(, of Imperial Group, 213

E<icppa(. Kn. fab. (member of firm?),

EicppOYdpaq, Kn. ep. . 186; cf. 1^81
/17'

E6(ppav(, early Th. fab., Pig. A U
R.V\

Eficppdvcup, ep. , ^

YEicppdvojp, Kn. ep. , cf. ^6^
^ rXl

6cppnv(, early Th. fab., Pig. M(o
EOqppdauvoq, Kn. fab., cf.

EC(pp<pv, Rh. fab. , 22^

'{YCcppoJV, Kn. duov..

Zf^vcDV, Rh. fab., cf. 74

Z&nvpo<;» father of Fontic astynomps ^Icpt^, 193^

/-b3

135

•\



H[, 2^

HYnc^ivo<;, of Parmeniskos Group,

*U'xf[oi<x%f Chian, ^7 lUL
'Hvfoxo^, Kn. fab., 125

*Hpa( (in monogram}, on lagynos handle, 203
•»Eee*—

*HpaHX(, early Th. fab., 22j Pig. *6

r ^HpaKXefbTji;, early Th. fab., cf. 2±; Pig, jp ^
I 'X.Mwm

""^^HpaKXefbTiq, of Parmeniskos Group,,.^B9».2@i©0 /(>f
' KX&iTas >
*HpdHAeiTo^, early Th. fab. , 1^, pig. ff /

l%b,iX\o
Hpoqpcov, early Th. ep.,"ps3!W®; Pig. %

e, 229
^ r /a(p
( 0edboT(o<;), early Th, fab., pt -.1000; Pig. $ (>
\r . tkZ
, 8eo6oTo<;, of Parmeniskos Group, .4)i«ww»00

0e66copo^, of Parmeniskos Group,

eedqjiXo^, early Th. fab.. Pig. »
/5*/

8eu(, late Kn. fab. (member of firm?), -pi—©OO

/ 0ed6apo<;, Kn, fab. , 124

'̂ 0ei56ap.o^, Kn. ep. , cf. jl68 _
8eu6(5a;o?, Kn. fab. . J.gb.

9ei56oTo<;, Kn. ep. . 133_. .

©eubcupi'ba^, Kn. patronymic, cf. 133
W, yVT /V?

BeuKptroq, Kn. duov. .

©edTCopLTto?, Kn. ep.,

0eu(pef£)tj?» Kn, fab., _12^^

0pdcyi7t7ro<;, early Th. fab., 25-27; cf. 2±\ Pig. 14

8paod6ajio<;, Rh. ep. , 77

9padcov(, 0paaa)vi'&Tj«;, early Th. fab.,
/Z^

, note 8; Pig. ;| 4

IS^

/-S?



I StT
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'idacDV, xn. duoY. , 158, 188; ' /.3^
SCCCP-- ®5^S^-

*IepoHXq^, Kn. ep., 145. 150

*lHdaio<;, Chian, ^^9^^/46.

*lKdaioc b 'AvriTtdrpou. Pontic astynomos. 19.4.

"Ixrrapxo*; 6 At ovucCou (?) , Kn. ep. , cf. 141. ^^0^

*l7f7l<5aTpaTO<;, Kn. dUOY. . ^ae:r-d®t)

'loaYdpriq, early Ih. ep. , Pig. $ C?

•jortaToq, Pontic astynomos, 191

'loxurfiq, early Ih. ep. (? ). 39 ..

'̂ 'icpi^ 6 ZcwtCipou, Pontic astynomos . ^93^

K, 251

KaKXt 6(fpa<5, Kn. ep. , 142, 171. 17 2; cf. 145 . 177

KaXXfpaxo^, of Iarmenisl<os Group, 207 ;

! K(S>>At7r7ro<;, Kn. ep., cf. 168.

( Kc5XKt7r7ro<;, Kn. duoy. , 1^58- ,

KaXXtae^v-ns, pontic fab., iii.i .«ir , , "•,u,(„ , .ji, iiii,

KaXAtcpcBv. early Th. fab., 2^; Pig.

Kapvedba^, Kn. duoy., 1^2Li- ^- "®®'®

Kdorcup, Rh. fab.,

Ke(pdXcD(v), Rh. fab. ,

Kfpov, early Th. fab. , Pig. $ (d
KX[ (?) , Kn. ep. ,

KXeai(, early Th- fab.. Pig.

KXeafveroq, pontic fab., ^95

KXet vdTToXt^, Kn. phrour. , cf. ^SO.

KXetdtppporfba^, Rh. fab. . JllO

KXeo(,^|^

•KXco'P-f, early Th. fab., Pig. f. i j
K\eo^Ce-yr)^)^



, /A /KXeocpavT]^, early Th. fab. .^, 10-^12^. ^9j pip«i(O<l0i, note IP; Pig. f ^ '

KXeocpoiv, Th. , 57
IXH-,

KXeoqjojv, early Th. ep. , 40-42: cf. 16; ; Pig. 8 6
r*r^ >S«; "

Th. fab. ^-62

_JiXi;CLi-t-r- early Th. ep. , cf. Pig." jHi

KXeuKpdTti*;, Rh. ep., 105
•^55'^

KXeup^poTo^, Kn. ep. , cf. 14 5.

KXeu7re^eTii«5, Kn. ep. , cf. 168.

( KXeuTCoXt^, Kn. ep.. 156; cf. :^^55; p^.--^e-Q7T=eOQ; Kn. phrour., 136

\/^KXeu7roXi<;, Kn. duov. .
L m"'

KoaTEDcSc:. Kn. duov., 160; ®^0

Epdrnq, Kn. duov. , 165; cf. 159;

Kparfba^, Rh. ep. , ^102^

Kptvovidvnq, Th. .62

Kp<5(vio<5), on Chian (?) lagynos handle, 201 .

Krno t(, early Th. ep. . Fig. 8.6 ' iiiiiiMiiiiiBniiifii'iirInftHI^

Ku(, Corcyrean (?), ^^04
m.

Ku&oo0dvTj<;, Kn* duov. , p*

KJrrpo?, Kn. fab.. ^ =f. 1«. J74_

A, incuse, 2^

Ad0po(<;), early Th. ep. , Pig. *6

Adxn?» Kn. duov. ,

Ae, incuse, ^48

AeuHuiv, early Th. fab., Pig. 8 6

Ae<iJY(dvnq), early Th. ep.,^ Pig, 5| ^

Adcov, Kn. fab., cf.

AeoiV.'rearly Th. ep., Pig. 8 4
AecuqjdvTi^, early Th. fab., ^^-3^ Pig. 84



1S7

Ae<fiqpavTo<;, early Th- fab.. Fig. t (» l.^o

.r"ftJirmV t .'ep^-^c

AucJiKXriq, early Th. fab., Fig. 9*4

AuofarpaToq, Rh. ep.,

M(?),, incuse. ^18. . • '

MdTi<;, ^255..

Mapoija^, Rh. fab., cf.

f^}JLdp(a{v), Kn. fab., cf. 164
^(j^dpoiv, Kn. fab. , 164

ecK X-;7 5 , Rh. ep.'T^T^
XjJi.iyoiv, early Th, fab., ^9 . 32;:3^ Fig. /, 4

/ /23 /Za
I Meycwv I, early Th- ep. ,-¥e?s=W^, with note 8, and ^jpsa^M
VtXH'M€y(cdv) II, early Th. ep., .45: pywrQeBebl note 8; Pig. f 6

MetKO^, father of Pontic astynomos npoXoxoq, 195_
MeXdvTa<;, Kn. duov., 185; p. »08'

MeXTv(o<;), early Th. fab., 8; Pig. J|

M^vavbpo^, p.h. fab., jju....-&(i)0

/^" '̂[eveKpdrn?* f £8; cf. 99
( MeveHp(iTn<;, Krl. en. ^ .178; cf. 177

ntv^XcRoj, Rh. ep.,
Kn- fab. , 12J

M^viTTTtoq, Kn. ep.,^1^^^

MihCoqv, of Parmeniskos Group,

MfKuQo'S, Rh. fab.. ^.86-_^8

Mva(, 256^
rAvoca'C > C'p. > )39
Mvnpe(, early Th. ep. , Pig. *4

MvnOtC, early Th. fab.. Pig.
Mo<r7 '̂«rfy, CKig^vx j IVIo
M<50XO?» Kn. duov.; p«...jiift^O W,

Mu(, early Th. fab.. Fig,

Mut, Mui'oKO*;, early Th, fab.. Pig. i 6
Iffui'OHoq, early Th. ep., 44j, Pig. H 4

llo^



%r<.

V
MuXkof;^ early Th. fab. , Fig. # 6

Mu0Tn^, Kn. duov. . 188; •
^3335^

Murfcuv, Rh. ep. , cf. 98

N in circle, 256-241

Nav37fXio<;, Th. , 6^

Na\j0CDV, Th. . 58

NeTXo*;, Rh. fab., 89

Ni HaY(5( paq ), Kn. fab. (meiiiber of a firm?}, 166

Nixdvcop, Kn. fab., cf. 143
A

NiHaarpouXo(5, Kn. fab., cf. 116
w

Ni xacfPouXoij, Kn. duov. . 160 : p. i(iXj)o'

early Th. ep. , note 8

Nixfaq, NeiKfaq, Kn. fab., 128, 129

NiHra<;, of Parmeniskos Group, '-q^q IW^

NtHOHKnq, of Parmeniskos Group,

Nt K(5o(TpaToq?} , early Th. fab., 15; Fig.

HOCTparoq, of Parmeniskos Group, p.

Ndooo^, early Th. fab. , JU, 21; Fig. i. L

Noup.ftvto<5, Kn. fab., 150

Hdv0oq, Kn. fab.,

Hevoo(, early Th. fab., cf.

gevdorpoToq, Rh. ep., cf. 101

Sevdrtpo?, Rh. fab., 73

»0va(0t, Kn. fab. (member of firm?), 168; cf. 169

napqpdn?, early Th. ep. . 46

napvievfoHO^, of Parmeniskos Group,

naofa*;, Coan,209

15*8
4+

l'H(

•it
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IlaucravCaq, Rh. fab. or ep. , 7^ ('(^2-

riauaavfa^, Rh. fab., 90-91

nauaavfriq, early Th. fab., Fig. ^ t

nicr^5a<j, ethnic of Kn. fab. 'AttoXXcCvio^, t^
W, /y?, /V?

nioTvot;, Kn. ep. , of. 187;

no(. 243

noXtouxo<;, Kn. ep., 118

/ noXfraq, Kn. ep., 1^; cf. 158, 1^;

YlloXfraq, Kn. duo v. .
\ "^S'> /V?

/uoXfrriq, Kn. ep., 180-181; of. 1^;

(noXfrnq, Kn. duov. . cf.
noXu6(, early Th. fab., Fig. f (q

HoXiJcuv, Th. , cf. 65

noXuKpdTTiq, Rh. ep., 95

noXiJXCPP^9» duov. , j.64. :^7 4;
>1%.novoouXernq, Kn. duov. . juYjasOQ-^

noderbtrrrroq, of Parmeniskos Oroup, ^

noofbeioq - (briioq), early Th. fab., jH, Fig- t U>

nparoqpdvTjq, Rh. en. . JlO.4

npdXoxoq 6 Mefnou, Pontic aatynomos, 195

IIpcDTtq, early Th. fab., Fig. %(,

IlToXatpdoq, Byz.,^

IlToXep(aToq), Kn. fab. (member of firm?), 166

nroXepaToq, Kn. ep., of» 1^3..

nuefcDV, Th. fab. CkeramarchQa?) . 5^5

nu0o(, early Th. fab., Fig. 94

nueoY^(vn?), early Th. fab., 38; Fig. % 4-

V

nueoH(, early Th. fab.. Fig. t4
/Yi

IIu0<5Hptroq, Kn. duov. ,



160

4^

1-^2
nuOdxpTlcTTO^ 6 'ATToXXajvfPou, Fontic astynomos. 192

nuX(56ri(;, early Th. fab., 5, !£, 3^-36; cf* 5'ig* * ^

e ^
Poiiio'o<;, of Pa.rmeniskos Group,

2;, incuse, 218
r? ^

Sdrupo'q, early Th. fab., Fig.
, tzS
(Zdrupoq, early Th. ep., Fig. • C>

SH^pvoq, early Th, fab., 1.; Fig. f {?

Z.KdP'VOq, Th. ^
/V7^ ^¥9

2;TparoKXTi<;, Kn. ep. , 161; cf. 159; p.* ##6

ZicpaipfcDV, Kn. fab., 130

EcSbapoq, Rh. ep. , of. 110

IcDHpdfrTiq, of Farmeniskos Groups ©ssss^®^
IbZ

Z'JwraTpo^, of Farmeniskos Group,
m' f¥f

S^axJftppcuv, Kn. ep., cf. 141. 148; 000

I^doaTpaTo^, Rh. ep. , cf. lOg-

I.a)Ta^, Rh. fab., ^

L(oxdpr]<;, Rh. ep. , 96, 97_ (?)

TtXia^,
/u

TeXeo(, early Th. ep. , 000; Fig. t 4>

TnX^VWiXO^f Th*» ^
/Yf

TT]ydt)Ti^, Kn. tduov. ,

i"' rtr^lnw iiTiiiifli'

T» (, early Th. ep,, Fig. M 6

Tipa^vero^, of Farmeniskos Group, iw ^00

TtiiaOtKpdrriq, Kn. ep. , 145. 144. 146. 173; cf. 142. 145
rc,^0Kp^^>?5, ep,, n'T" ^ ^
TtpoPQtVTi<;, Rh. ep. , f39

TtpocpSv, Kn. phrour., cf. 116



/5-|
OavCa^, late Kn. fab. (member of f irm?),

<:)avoH(, early Th. fab., ^ig. t (t>
/IS

<I>avdAao(;, of Parraeniskos Ciroup,

/6/,

l-^l^

/2.3
!l>e('6i7t7to«;, early Th. fab., 42; -pi—OOO, note 8; Fig. ? (a

OeC61 TTTroi;, Th., ^
I f.ooo

^^Xt7t7fO<;, Kn* ep., 119

OiX^'ofTTi*;, Chian, 199 ,
— >

<l>iXopPpoTfba^, Kn. ep., 132

(tiXoyi^bn?, Kn. ep. , cf. J-6.8

(JJiXdrroXiKn. duov. .

5>iXoa0dvTi(;, Kn. ep. , cf. 168

<IifXTaTo<;, Kn. ep. , Igi ; cf. 118

(tfXcoCv), early Th. fab., 2; Fig. f. fc
/(S

^oppfcBV, of Parmeniskos Group, >

'3'P, Parian, 205

Rk. e|3.^'3'^
, incuse, 220; cf, 246

Xaipiii(, early Th. fab., 6; Fig. *6

xdpn<; (?)» , 97.

XappoKpdTnq, Kn. fab., 151, 132

XdpojCv), early Th. ep. , 3; Fig. 8^

Xpubt 7rrro<;, Kn. fab., cf. 188

Xpuct7t7to<;, Kn. ep. 149

ep. , ^3-?
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B. RHODIAN MONTHS

'AYPldvioq, ^ 4^,

'ApravxCrto.;, J4, 8;^

3a6p<$vito<;. 85. 8.7.

AdXio^, '•g-i:r.'0007-—B ndey •no'̂ ^X-SS -j)ts- not -res ented

AtdcfOuoq, not represented

9e0viorj?6pto<;. .74^ IQt.

0eu6a^aio<;, 9^9.

Kapveto.;, ^

ndvavio*;,

ndvav-oq AedTEOoc. j Q3 . .

HeOarei'Tvuo*;, ^5^.

Ep-CvGioq, not represented

*YaKfv0to<;, ;pj„.O.QQ-y-^ Ulidei- mot re^resentec/

l'1<
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C, TITLES, etc.

•'A ^ 15^Avdpeq, Kn. , 174, 137 . 183; of. 179. 18.0.; OQa~.

"Apxovre^, Kn-, Qf4j^ IfO
'AoTuvdiio^, Pontic, 191-195; $3^sd@^ l(»^

tt*!
Aa^topyd^, Kn. , __146. J.5.6.; p. QOQ

'EpYa0Tnptdpxa<;, Rh. , cf. ^

IS'I
Initapxoq, probably not a title, cf. 160; pt I^OQ

Kepduapxo^, Th...55.

Kepavieu<5, Kn-, 000 iSl

1^1nai6ta, Kn., cf. 1.35;

<ppovpapxoq, Kn. . ^15 4.
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D. -HlTHNICS

.0aai, or 9aotov, or ©aatojv, ff.;

^ 117 11^Kvfdiov, in full or abbreviated, 114 ff. ; ;

exceptionally, Kvfbia,

nc^piov, 2^ cf. p. Q(»e

niofbaq, Kn. , 133

nr
*P66;ov, >39^sfc«its^00-70©0»w^a»®»/'̂ O ^

.Zira,

-h f
.E. -farjATiN
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. • F. DEVICES

r0^^^
akrostolion, :^ntic, cf, 192

alabastron, Th.. 67

amphora. \Th. 58. 6^^ Kn. , 164 . 171-r?^: Fontic, 191
anchor, Kn-, 114, 125. 146. 167: of. 163

ant, Th., of. 45 • H, nott ^

Archer, see Herakles

_b^, Kn. , 117

bee, (^Th. , 58|f\Kn., 149 ^|
bell, Th., cf.

T"

bird, Th. , 45, ^ nbtis a

boukranlon, fTh. , 7/i Kn. , see under bull's head v

j30w, Ih. 4^

brazier, Th. , cf. 57_

bull's head, Kn., in rect. stamp, 118. 147, 160: in round stamp^177-188

bust of Byzantine Emperor, 214

c aduceus, Th., Kn. , 1|^, ^3, 2M. 1^-150. 145. 155:

of unknown origin, 224

^ircle, incuse, 215

club,fTh., cf. |i/,Kn., (?), 142-1^4. 159 |̂
cluster of grapes, Kn., 150: Fontic, 193: of unknown origin 249

*"£ .V "Vr-L.'N ®

crescent, Kn*, 153

cross (?), incuse, 220

I •? leo/
device, unidentified, see •emL,u.F^-i:ntiex-otf device*

dog, Th., 19.

I Hi
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dolphin, ph., 11, 4QpPontic. 189, 190 (with eagle
double axe, Kn«, 152. 148

^raped figure, Pontic, 196

duck, 'Ih.. 28

Pontic, p9-190 (with dolphin)

ear of grain, Kn., 168

earring, Th., H

eye , Th., _18

fillet with hanging ends, Kn., of. 154

forepart of lion, Kn., 173-176: cf. 177

goat, Th. , 51^

grain, see ear of grain

greave, Th., 25-27

griffin protome, 224

haltere, Th., ^

head, bearded, Th., p. 000 (satyr head)
I I'i V ^ V' O . .

head, youthful male, Th., of unknown ^rigin, ^1-223
head of Herakles, Th. ,

Helios head or bust, Rh., 102. Ill

Herakles as Archer, Th. , pi OO'Q

herm, Kn., 165: Pontic cf. 194

heron, Th. , of unknown origin, 225

hook, pruning, Th., _13

hooked object, Kn., 141



Jncuse rectangle, as on coins, 228

insect, Th. , 20_; see also ant, bee, locust

Isis emblem, Kn., cf. 155

•ivy spray, around a head, 221-223

ivy, see also leaf

^antharos, , 16| on (Chian) jar, cf. 244

lamp, Th', IXH ^r^ott.

lance head, Th*, ^

leaf,fTh., ^;vKn. , of unknown origin, 250-2^. 250
lion, see forepart of lion

locust, Th', 55-56

lyre, Th. , 60

)61-
-SQ-

IS'>

jaonogra^, Th. , 6^;\Rh., on lagynos, 202-205 ^ of unknovn origin, 247

mouse, Th', ^ - - -

_oar, Kn., 151

oinochoe, Th., 52-55

omphalos, Th. , cf. 47

panthejr, Th. , ^

pellet (probably noj a device), Th. , of. 1^; -ppl QOO, OOQ
pentagram, Th. , cf. _57_

phiale, Th., 5-6; cf. ppv-t)007; Fig. 9; of uncertain origin.

perhaps also Thasian, 229

^ilos, Th., cf. J7
protome, see griffin

pruning hoolc, Th., 13

•-' tS



rhyton, griffi_n pro tome, 224

rose, Rh., 75-76. 7g-81, 100. 110; cf. 70

shell, Th., 9-12

_ship, half, Kn. , 151

shoe, Th., 4^

star,(Th., 1"^; cf. 48; pp, ; Pig. , 158-1£9 ^
^v?an's head, handle of ladle, Th., cf. 29

sword, Th., ^

torch, Th., ]^, 2^

triangular object, Th. , ^

tripod,[ ITi., pontic , 195^
'

Th. , see also alabastron, amphora, kantl^aros,

oinochoe, phiale, rhyton

wheel, Th. , 2^

Si-

I'Sf

I •.

X ' .

- , :t
wine amphora, see amphora

-fv

!•

winged creature, 226
•s^ ^

winged object, 227
"3: ^

wreath, 221-285; cf. 284

- ••' •! .fi'A

^d^ice ^.unidenUn ed],, Th. , 8, 25, 46-48, 69 /; Kn . . cf. 154 >
, ✓

Zeoil?), head o-f, cf. ^

~ ~

G, SECONMRY STMBS

'•>:: •.

jO There are no secondary stamps on handles from the Pnyx. These stamps are
referred to in the concaentary aa. 173 and 177.
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